
SfJBMCBIPTIOX RATES:

Per year, in advance tl 60

Otherwise 00

No sobecription will be discontinued until ail
arrearages ire paid. Pot'tiaaßteni neglMtiu to
uotiry os when subscriber* do not tike out their

t apers trill he held liable for the sabscription.

suL:oTibtrb removing from one postoffice to

inoMif-r clu.nkl us the nuae of the former

\r v. el as *lie »rescnt otllce.

Ail communications iutonded for publication
n thin paper mu-t be accompanied by the real

na-ne of the writer, not for publication, but an

a g mi autre of good faith.
Marriage and death notices must be aocompi-

oi.-d by a responsible name
A "

rilE BCTr-BR CITIZfcSI.
BCTLEB. PA.

PK AVISITERS' GUIDE.

UTI.EK, Kin*" CITT AND PARKER RAILROAD

1rail.- leave Bulier for St. Joe, MilleratowD,

K:.r - C'.i\ Petrolla, Parker, etc., at 7.27 a. in.,

and 2 and 7.25 p. m.
Traiii.- arrive at Boiler from the above named

, oil i* »t 7. 7 a. in. ana 2.15, and 7.15 p m.

1 'u 2 15 iiain i*Hinect» with train on the West
pen*. ri.art tii .uifli to Pittsburgh.

-UEXANOO A>l> ALI.EGIIKST RAILROAD
'! raini* Iravp HitllardV Mill, Butler county,

or M\u25a0: ri»\ill'. Greenville, etc., at 750 a. m.

nil '1 21 p. io.

T .i r \u25a0 Milliard's VUHs ct 1:45 A. M ,
and 5 s"> P M.

H eke t<> and Tom Petrol.a, M?rtinsbnrff.
Fail dew, Vo'l' Cand T'ontuian, connect at Hil-
laid wi b n'l '.rain* on the s & A road.

I'ENNSYLV ANIAKAII.UOAD.
rraini* leave Butler (Uutler or Pittsburgh Time.)

Market it 506 a in., troes through to Alle-
gheny, ii. viiit; at 9.01 o m This train con

I cft« at Erection with Fro-port Accommoda-
tion. wbicli arrives at Allegheny at 8.20 a. m.,

railroad time.
Eirrrttt at 7.21 a. m ,

connecting at Buller

luneii 'ii, with..u! cnaiitfe of cars, at S.2C with

Esp e-» weft. arriving In Allegheny at 9.5S
i. m , tud Ex res« east arriving at Blairsville
jl II ijO a. m. railroad time.

Mail at 2.36 p. m., connecting at Butler Junc-
lionwiihoul change ol cure, with Express west,
arriving in Allegheny at 526 p. m., and Ex-
press ea*i arriving at Blairsville Intersection
\t H.'O p. m. r lilroad time, which connects wUh
Philadelphia Kxprmm ea/.t, when on time.

The 7.21 a. m train connects at Blairsville
at 11 05 a m. with the Mill east, and the 2.30
p. m. train at 6.59 with the Philadelphia £x-
pres- east.

Trains arrive at Butler on West Penn H. R at

9.51 a. in ,
5 Of and 7.20 p. iu . Butler time. The

951 and 506 trains connect with trains on

tliiBullet Parker K. R. Sun ay train arrives
it Bmle- at II la. m., conneciiuß with train
or P irk.-r

Main Line.
Through trains leave Pittsburgh foi the Ear*

, 2 s<: md s -'ii a rn. and 12 51, 4 21 a? d P 'HI p.
n. : ivmg it Philadelphia at H.40 and 7.-0

\u25a0 in nd :t.o«>. 7.? and 7.40 ». m.: at Baltimore
j, .f K i i-t nie. at New York three hours

ai-'i. ii'.l .1 Wa-hinglon about one and a half

\u2666viTi'.-t inter.

PHYSICIANS.
JOHN E BYERS,

PHYSICIAN andSUROEON,
mv'il-lv] MI'TI.KK PA

is^NTTSTS

H -^TIST^Y.
r. ?? vV \ I. !>RON. (!>? I'ttfte i.f the Phil-
If i.i neural t'ollcLe.is prepared

. to 'le nnjtliim,' in the line of hi*
profi - lon ii i «:itl'f:.et«<rv manner

Olficc i.i: Mail! «iri:et. Bn'ler. Union BWk,
o i\u25a0 stairs. apll

[>.\ Nt) KOR SA LK.

FOR HALE.
A h' ndsomc -ix-room frame located

on Blufl -iret-t, north western part of Butler.

Lot s<i< 176 All ii"Ci s«ary oui' nildingli.

1 EKMi? O' e-'blrrt mid I'a lance In four
eqna'nniinal pinmctils . inquire at this otllee.

i <n!4tf

For
T! well-impruved f*'m of Rev. W. R Hutch-

bon.!ll the comer of Middlesex town-
ship Bntl«-r ronntv Pa . is now offered for sale,

low Inquire of W K FIiLSBEE, on the prem-
aplGtf

F* R HALE.
(5 will buv n oi e-half interest in a good bus-

In -< in Ptitstjiir'.h. One wlio knows some-
tlsiiinti nt tiriiln./ po-lermd. An honi-st man

with iln a-iiivi- i.uioiintwill do well to address
t.v , s'? 1< H MHNM. rare 8 M .Inmes,
«»: 1 ?. 'ii Ii Pa |au27-lv

i N \'i

Iti orji rntnl INIO.

/ETNA COMPANY
i>K i AKTF"UI>. I liNNEITH'UI'.

A-et» *7 07«. 24 49
I ...... ui.lil in «1 y. 'ir-, #sl 00 ,000

T 'V VR'N ft S N. A ents.
J:iir;B' J« Hir-on sireei. hntu-r, Pa.

r !?; ' \s\
utuai rire insurance Co.

fior iVlain .n<l S^.

Q. C. ROESSING, PRESIDENT.
CAMPBELL. Tkeasuker

i * IIEINEMAN. SKCRETART
DIRECTORS:

J h. furvis E. A. Heimboldt,
William Campbell J. W. Buikhart.
A. Troutman, Jacob Schoene,
O. C). Rin*s|ng. John Caldwell,
Dr. W lrvin. W. W Dodds,
J. W.Ohrlstv H. C. Heineman.
J AS. T. M'J UNKIN, tteti A e't

k. TTTT "FIR IP A.

f ,<J. iIAI.K

f! ! TMIOB
, -!Xtm JTTtr.KTK

\u25a0

1» ;i »

* i
, i \u25a0 ;ilv at once, if von

1 I " 1 \u25a0.?en dl-iiMed in
t ,i I. \ W ! XIMRKS II LY Ist,
1>- ? Hi" RS. PENSIONS INC REAS-
ED. Thoo " of pensioner* ftre mted too low.
li lt M i aSDNEW DI.S< IIAI'.OKS PRO.

< I i:KD I \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0 i iii:u:nfi trei-ly >;iven. fiend
stamp for blanks. Address.

STODDAP.T & CO.,
Room , St. Cloud liuildinx, Washington, D. C.

Notice Extraordinary.
Persons deiinng to have their Old Furniture

repair d. or Now Work mudm to order. s:ieli as
Music Ht»iii!" (look t;.ises. Wardrobes. Ottice
Ilewks. \u25a0 iftii-e Tables, Ac., would do well to call on

A. B. WILHON,
Practical Cabinet Maker.

1 hold (hat a piece of furniture made bv huid
w. rtli too ui»de by machinery, and willcost

mil little mor if any Then whv not have hand
nia 'i ? All work made in the latest styles and
of the be«t iiiit.riHl I guarantee entire sat-
ieraction in stvle. workmanship and price. Give
nn- a call Shop on Mifllin street four doors
wn»t of Main street, and opposite A. Troutman's
store. Uutler. Pa. sepl7-ly

BAUEE & BAXTER.
liveiy, Sale and Feed Stables,

REAR OF VOOELEY HOUSE,

I'v i'H, BUTLER. PA.

tFor this style Singer.
We will send it to your |

Depot to be examined be-
fore you pay for it. If it is

not as represented it can lie
returned at our expense.
Send a postal card for illus-
trated Circular. C. A.

WOoi'ACO. 17 N. Tenth St.. Philalelpliia
Julyl4-3ni

THE VICTOR
Double Huller

Clover Machine
U theonlw kind that iuever
bulled 160 bumhel. 01 are«
io eoe d%j ftntt duip u4
wet llrt*. B«ud ler De-
scriptive Olnxv mcd * rice

vtilen ooalaJnr «ta;
letters ooeflm.M Ik.

»v» \ sHf-nlf arr| laplrnfß, M ig. Co.« Hxumnb M*

Si t tilV '''' Mampies worth
V l" V- *£»free. Address Btjhkos <k Co.,
Cortlaud, Maiue. d«o8*ly

Time of Holding CourlN.

Tlio neveral Courts of the county of Butler
commence on tlie fnft Monday of March, June,
September and December, and continue two
weeks, or bo long as n- ceesarv to dispose of the
business. No causes are put down for trial or

traverse jurors summoned for the flint week of
the several terms.

ATTORN EYS AT LA W.

BUTLER, PA.

J. F. BRITTAIN"
Office with L Z Mitchell. Diamond.

ATMrc U NNINGHAM,
Office in Brady's Law Building. Butler, Pa.

S. H. .PIERSOL
Office ou N. E. coiner Diamond, Kiddle build-

ing ;novl2

JOHN M. GREEK.
Office ou N. E. corner Dia. ond. novl2 '

WM BT'lusk; I
Office with W H. H Kiddle. Esq. |

nrwton blu;k.
Office on Diamond, near Couit House, south

side.
_

E. I. BHITGH,
iffieeiu Kiddle's Law Building. j

s v. bowser"'
i iffice m Riddle's Law Building [marfl'7

.1 H Mc.II'NKIN.
\u25a0<t>eciiil attention given to collections O ?<

n'lii.rd House.

.MK-fcl'H II BREDIN,
1 »fflctf n»rtb-e»st comer of Diamond, Butlet

Pa.

H. H. GOUCHER,
<MHc* in Schneidenian's building up maim.

J. T DONLY
Office near Court House.

* 74

\V. I). BRANDON."
eb!7-75 Office In Berg's building

ctXRENCE W ALKER,
~

Office in Bredin building- mar 17?t

FERD RKIBER,
Office in Bern's new building, Main street.np'.'l)

f \T east an 7
Office in Bredin building.

LEV. M. Ql'lS'i ION,
Offiiv Main street, I door south of Court Houst

JOS C VANDERUN,
Office M»iii strert, 1 door south of Court House

VVi,rA. FORQUER,
W Office o. Main street, opposite Vo,;eley

House.

(iEO R WHIIE,
\u25a0 >tti« t N E. rni-r of ()i;tinon<i

F'vANCIS S ITRVIANCK,
(>"' ice with Oen. J. N. iTrvi.mce. Main stroei

south of Court Hoiltie.

.1 I) Vlc.ll NKIN
'IJ"«Hi fwest side o<
Main strert, '-Jtid square Irom Court Hou>-e.

~V G WILLIAMS,
Office on Diamond, two doors west of Citizen

office. apiitf

T C. ( A-PSEITLT"
Office in Berg's new building. 2d floor, east

ude Main st.. a few doors south of Lown
House. mar3?tf

*1 A. <fc M. SULLIVAN,
may 7 Office S. W. cor of Diamond.

BLACK & BRO., "j
Office on Main street one door south o

Mrr.ily Block, Butler, Pa. (sen. !i, 1*74.

JOHN M MILLER «& BRO.
Office in Brady's Law Building, Main street,

nouth of Court House. Euoene O. Midi.eh,
Notary Public. Junt ly

THOMAS ROBINSON,
BOTLEB, PA.

JOHN 11. NEGLEY,
fiT'Oives particulai attention to transaction*

IHreal estate throughout the county.
Office ok Diamond, hear Cod itt House, in

Citizen ntnuiiNa

E. K. Ecki.et, Kennedy Makhuali,
(Late of Ohio.)

EOKLEY & MARSHALL.
office in Brady's Law Building, Bept.J»,7 J

~

C G CHRISTIE,
Attorney at Law. Legal business carefully
transacted Collections made and promptly
remitted. Business correspondence promptly
attended to and answered.

Office opposite Lowry House, Butler, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

McSWEENY & McSWEENY,
Hmethport and Bradford, Pa.

M N MILES,
Pctrolla, Butler county, I'a. |Jut

WILLIAM R roNN,
Office in Brawlev House.

<}"EK<"F I'ITV ..

M."G BENEDICT
innfi tf Peirolia. Butlwr co., Ps

upjj.i iimK * h day at In/ine easily made
y' *> Cost I v Outtit free. Addre»» Tkce A Co.
Aogtwta, Maine. deeply

HOTELS

GRANDBOULEVTRDHOTEL.
Corner St. & Broadway,

NEW TORK.
On Both Americau and European Plans.

Fronting on Central Park, the (irand Boulevard.
Broadway awl Fifty-Xintli St.. this Hotel occu-
pies the entire square, and was built and fur-
nished at an excuse of over SIOO,OOO. It is one of
the most elegant xs well as being the finest lo-
cated in the city; has a passenger Elevator and
all modem improvements, and is within one
square of the depots of tlie Sixth and Eighth
Avenue Klevated ft. K. cars and still nearer to the
Broadway cars?convenient and accessible from
all parts of the city. Kooms with boaid, $2 per
day. Special rates for families and permanent
guests. E. HASKELL, Proprietor.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
On the K\iropean IPlan

54 to 66 North Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Single Rooms 50c., 75c. and $1 per
day.
O. I-*. Schneck, Proprietor.

Excellent Dining room furnished
with the best, and at reasonable rates.

|sr*Cars f°r aH Railroad Depots
within a convenient distance.

National Hotel,
COKTLANDT STREET, Neab BK dway,

NEW YOUK,

HOTCHKISS & POND, - - Prop'rs.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Tlie restaurant, cafo and lunch room attached
aro unsurpassed for cheapness and excellence of
service Kooms .00 cts. to $2 per day, $3 to flO
per week. Convenient to all ferries and city
railroads. N'w Vfunitdbe, Ntw Manage-
ment. janls-ly

HP. HBIIKEIBEH HOUSE.

L NICKLAS. Prop'.,
MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA.

Having taken po out ion of the above well
kt'iwn Hotel, and it being furnished in the
best of style for the accomodation of guests, the
public are respectfl.l v invited to give mo a call.

I have also posse- > ;i>n of the liarn m roar of
hotel, which furnishes < xcellent stabling, ac-
lomodations tor tnv p itrcns.

I. NICKLAS.

JAMES J. CAMPBELL,
?"«»?\u25a0 n ?

Office in Fairviev borough, in Telegraph
Oflice.

janlT] Bai.dvin I*. 0.. But'er Co.. Pa

FF.ItUIS AIIMOU,

Justice of tlie Peace,
Main street, opj oslte Post office,

Jlylft ZELIENOI'LE, PA.

Union V/colen Mills.
Iwould desire to call the attention of the

public to the Union Wjolen Mill, Butler, Pa.,
where I have new and improved machinery for
the manufacture of

Barr6d and Gray Flannels,
Knitting an.l Weaving Yarns,

and I can recommend thf-ni as being very dura-
ble. as they are msiiiifnctured of pure Butler
county wool. They ire beautiful in color, su-
perior in texture, ai d will be sold at very low
prices. For samples ai:.l prices, address,

U. FULLEKTON,
Jiil24.'7«-ljr) Butler. Pa

rtTJfff WWW l.'t stops, Hi t Heeds. 2 Knee
| UiiW-illiU Swell*. Stool, Book, only
I $H7.00. 8 Stop Organ. Stool, Book, only 4)53.75.
I'iano-i, Stool, Cover, B ><>k. ||l9o to t255. Illus-
trated catalogue free. A ldress
apl4-3m W. C. BI'NNELL. I.ewlstown, Pa.

Admin lMlralor'M IVotice.
Ix-tters of ailminNirator having been granted

to the undersigned on the estate of George
Vogan, dee'd, late of Worth township, Butler
countv, Pa., notice i« hereby given to nil those
knowing themselves indebted to said estate,
that immediate payment is required, and those
having claims against the same to present them
duly authenticated for payment.

ADAM PISOR, Adin'r.
«"n?!Mit Jueksville I*. ()., liutler, I'a.

The most complete institution in the United
States for the thorough practical education of
young and middle nged men. Students admit-
ted at any time.

r.-.*i-Kor Circulars givine full particulars,
address J. C. BMITII.A. M.,

sep'27 :.'tm Pittsburgh.

AdminlNtratforM Notice,
I "tier, of Administration having been granted

to tlie undersigned on the estate of Frederick
Lelboid, late of Ct litre township, Butler county,
Pa., d< eeiisert. notice i .bat all par-
ties knowing themselves indebted to said estate
tlia Immediate payment is rvpiind, and those
liavieg claims ngamst the same to present them
dulv llllthelitlejiledf" neiit.
oc!3Ct HEN ft V LEIBoLL), Adm's Butler, Pa.
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CARPETS! OIL CLOTHS! MATS! RUGS' STAIR RODS

si MEW STOCK! NEW STOCK! >

§ HECK & PATTERSON'S p

j REV CABFET MOM j
02 ]STOW OPEN !

'

Ch r*
? One OQQP South of thotr Glothtag fCouso, c
-1* 1-3

Duffy's lilork, »e P t2O-tf Uutler, Pa. 2

OH i S.LVIV i SHIQTD "IIP iSJ^dHVO

EXPO 'ITI< >X
OF

rill GB9DS, HOd OftmiS full MTIiI
Fall SLILRX IIIIIH. milrlrained.

Fall Sljlis TriimiK'd llhlh.
Fall Siyles Plume* and Flowers.

Fall Stylos Ulbbon* and Flower*.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
WOOLEN HOSIERY, REGULAR MADE.

KID, BERLIN AND CLOTH GLOVES.
GENTS' HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

RED UNDERSHIRTS. ALL SIZES.
FULL lines GENTS' FURNISING GOODS.

BEST DOLLAR SHIRTS in the CITY.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
New Style Black and Colored FRINGES.

BUGLE TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS.
SATINS, VELVETS, VELVETEENS.

Spanish, Guipure, and French LACES.
SIJ IST DRIBS.

Zephyrs, Saxony Yarns, Shetland and Germantown Wool, German and Cash-
mere Knitting Yarns, Corsets, Skirts, Underwear, Scarfs, Laces, Knit

Goods, Wholesale and Retail, at lowest New York prices.

ROSENBAUM & CO.,
Was. H4 and! ll@ Market Street,

Corner of Lil>erty Street, PITTHBURGH) I*-A..

1 jSsySk
[Mil PAS

DISCOVERY BY ACCIDENT. ?

wbicli supplies a want men of eminent ability
have devoted yearn of ftudy and experiment to
find?a pnecific for diseasp* of the Kidneys.
Bladder. Urinary Organs and Ncrvoiw System
from the time of iln discovery liu rapidly in-
creased in favor, gaiiiinp tiie approval and con-
fidence of medical men and those who have
used it : it has become a favorite witti all clm-s-
--es and wherever introduced has super, ceded all
oth*r treatmerts. In short, such i* its intrinsic

merit and superiority, that it is now the only
reoogriznd reliable remedy.

DISEASES OF THE KIDfJEYS
are the most prevalent, dangerous and fatal af-
fections that afflict mankind, and so varied and
insiduons in their character, that persons often
suffer for a long time before knowing what ails
them. The most characteristic symptoms are
gradual wasting awav of the whole body; pain in
the back, side or loins: a week, feeble, exhaust-
ed feeling; loss of appetite and dread of exer-
cise; ecantv and painful discharge of variously
colored urine; inability to retain or expel tho
urine; minute shreds or casts in the urine; and.
when the disease is of long duration, there is

much emaciation and geueral nervous prostra-
tion.

THE ONLY CURE.
We say positively, and without fear of contra-

diction that DAY'S KIDNEY PAD is the first
and only infallible cure for every form is Kid-
uey disease. It is the best remedy yet discover-
ed for this complaint, and moro etrectual in its

ope' ation than any other treatmeut. By using
faithfully and persistently mo case will be found
so inveterate as not to yie'd to its powerful
remedial virtues.

IS STRONGLY ENDORSED.
We have tho most unequivocal testimony to

its cuiative poweis from many persons of high
character, intelligence and responsibility Our
book. '-How a Life was Saved," giving the his
tory of this now discovery, and a large record of
m st remarkable cures, sent free. Write for it.

DATS KIDNEY PADS are sold by druggists,
or will be sent by mail (free of postage) on re-
ceipt of their price: Regular. $2.00: Special, for
obstinate cases of long standing. *8.00: Chil-
dren's, SI 50- Address, DAY KIDNEY I'AD
CO.. TOLEDO. Ohio.

CAUTION a worthless Kindey
Pads now seeking a sale on our reputation, wo
deem it due the utilised to warn them. Ask for

DAY'S KIDNEY PAD, take no other, and you
willnot be decieved. oc2o-lm

KIDNEY REGULATOR
AND DIURETIC.

KIDNKGENis highly recommended ami un-
eurpsissed for WEAK of FOUL KIDNEYS. DliOl -

SY. BKICHTS DISKASK, LOSS of KNKROY.
NKKVOUS DKIUUTY, or any OIiSTIU'CTIONS
arising from fJKA V Kl, or BLADDKR DISK AS FS.
Hlso for YKLLOWFKVKK, BLOOD and KIDNEY
POISONING, in infected malarial sections.

ty -|!v the distillation of a KOKKST LICAF with
JUNII'KH BKUKIkS and BAKLEY MALT we
have discovered KIDNKGEN. which acts speci-
fically oil tin- Kidneys and Urinary Organs, re-
moving deposits in tin- liladdcj and any straining,
smarting, heat or irritation In the water passages
giving tfii'in strength, vigor and causing a healthy
color and easv flow of urine. It can lie taken at
all times, in all climates, without injury to the
system. I'nllke any other preparation for Kidney
difficulties, it has a very pleasant and agreeable
taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretic pro-
perties and willnot nauseate. Ladies especially
willlik>' it. and Gentlemen will find KIDXKGKN
the best Kidney Tonic ever used !

NOTICE -Each bottle hears the signature of
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, also a Proprietary
Government Stamp, which permits KIDN'EGEN
to be sold (without license) by druggists, grocers
and other persons everywhere.

Put ii(i in Quart-size Bottles for General and
Family Use.
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, Prop'rs Chicago II

fjgr-Sold by Druggists. Grocers and Dealers
everywhere, and by LAWHENCE & MARTIN. No.
« Barclay St., New York. octl3-ly

HARPER'S "mVll PEOPLE.
An Illustrated W«ekl> ?16 Pages.

SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF KKOM SIX TO
SIXTEEN YEAIiS OF AOK.

Volume 11. commences November 2, 1880.

NOW IS TIIE TIMETO SUBSCRIBE.
Withina year of its first appearance, Hahpek's

Yoi Ni: I'l.on.K lias secured a leading place
among the periodicals designed for juvenile renders,
The onject nt those who have the paper in charge

Is to provide tor boys and girls troni the age of
six to sixteen a weekly treat in the way of enter-
taining stories, poems, historical sketches, and
other attractive reading matter,Willi profuse ami
bcautifull illustrations, and at the same time to
make Its spirit and Influence harmonize with the
moral atmosphere which prevades every culti-
vated Christian household. This important design
they endeavor to carry out by combining the best
literary and artistic talent, so that Action shall ap-
pear in bright and innocent colors, sober facts as-
sume such a holiday dress as to be no longer dry
or dull, anil mental exercises, in the solution of
puzzles, problems, and other devices, becomes a
delight.

TE RMH.
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE )*, -

0
Per Year, Postage Prepaid, j

Simsi.e Ni miieh Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume lor lsso, containing the first

fifty-two Numbers, will be ready early in Novem-

ber. Price, .>'f.<Kl: postage prepaid Cover for
Vot Nii Pkoim.k for iKso, :s5 cents; postage, 13

cents additional.
Remittances should be made by Post Office

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Haki-ku & Buoth-
KHM.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New Your.

Ml i ni: < i i.rn » IOH |ssl

COUNTRY nKNTLEMAN
THEBEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
A Premium Annual to Every Reader.

The Country Gentleman Is Unsurpassed, if not
Unequalled, for the amount and variety of the
practical information it confirms, and for the abil-
ityand extent of its< orrespondenee in three chief
directions of
Farm Crops and Processes,

Horticulture and Fruit-Growing,
I.ive Stock and Dairying-

while U also includes all minor departments of ru-
ral interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Entomology
Ii Keeping. Greenhouse ami Grapery, Veleiina-
rv Replies, Eann Questions and Answers, Fireside
Reading. Iloiin-stic Economy, and a summary ol
the News of the Week. Its' Market Reports are
uuusally complete, and more Information can be
gathered from its columns than from any other
source with regard to the prospeeti of the crops,
as throwing light upon one of the most important
of all questions When to Buy and When to Sell.
It is liberally Illustrated,and constitutes to a great-
er degree than any of its contemporari.is A I.IVE

AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPER
of never-failing Interest both to producers and
consumers of every class.

The i 'ouiitrv Gentleman is published weekly on
the following terms, when paid strictly m ads ance :
(>iif copy, one year, -v »ii; Four copies, Sin, and au
additional copy for the year free to the sender of
the cluli; Ten copies, SMI, and an additional copy
for the year free Io the sender of the club.

I'l.r |||P year Isxt. these prices include :i eopv of
the ANVI'AI. RKOIHTKIt ok RtTKAI. AKrA!I«S. to
each subscriber- a book of i llpages and about lao
engravings? a gift by the Publishers.
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THE QUESTION.

The question of the election, we are
told, is, which of the two parties is
more likely to govern the country
wisely and well; and again, whether
the present prosperous and contented
public situation will be more disturbed
or more surely maintained by a change
of administration. This is substanti-
ally the question of the campaign. It
is with this debate that the country

rings. All the gentlemen who are an-
nounced in the papers to speak every
day and every night, upon one side or
the other, are speaking upon this ques-

! tion. Mr. Evarts, at the Cooper Ins-
titute, brilliantly shows that a change
would be unwise from every point of
view. Mr. Seymour, at Chickeriug
Hall, argues that such a change is
most desirable. This, indeed, is al-
ways the question of a Presidential
campaign ; and the necessary point of
departure of tlie debate is the princi-
ples, professions, history and character
of the parties. How, indeed, can we
tell whether a ship is likely to carry
us safely, until we have investigated
ship and crew ? and how absurd it
would be ifwe were told, when we wish-
ed to look into the bole, that we ought
not to do that, because it would l>e

sure to excite unpleasant feeling. Yet
that is precisely the manner in which
Republicans are accosted when they
propose to consider what the antece-
dents and spirit and tejdencv of the
Democratic party are. The one great
glaring fact in the history and present
situation of that party is that it it is a
Southern party. Deduct "the South,"
and the Democratic party practically
disappears. Yet to inquire into this
fact, to try to ascertain what it means
and what it promises, is declared to be
a kind of jvickedness, proving a bad
heart, and showing a ferocious disposi-
tion to alienate brethren, and foster a
hate sectionalism.

This is exceedingly droll. Mr.
Wade Hampton, for instance, comes
into the state of New York. He de-
nounces the extravagance, the corrup-
tion, the centralization, of the Republi-
can party. He complains of its dis-
trust and hostility toward his own
part of the country, and insists that
its present administration was born of

fraud, and that it is, in a word, the
enemy of the peace, prosperity, and
progress of the country. Heathen as-
serts that his own region has heartily
acquiesced in the results of the un-
pleasntness, that it cheerfully recog-
nizes the changed conditions of affairs,
and the equality of all citizens; that
it is overflowing with brotherly love
and good-will to man, especially the
colored man, and that the only serpent
in the paradise is that monster, com-
pact of every crime, the Republican
party. But if in the same State Mr.
Evarts, or Mr. Depew, or any other
eminent Republican, proposes to look
into the nature of this hearty acquies-
cence, and at this overflow of brotherly
affection for everybody, especially the
colored voter, and to ask whether a
free vote and a fair count are to be se-
cured by Mr. Hampton and his friends
and if, still prosecuting these perfectly
legitimate inquiries, he proceeds to ask
what is this party of Mr. Hampton's
what has it done, what views has it
held, and how, and why, with its his-
tory akd character and spirit, it is

more likely to administer the govern-
ment more wisely for all citizens and
all interests that the Republican party,
he is assailed by Mr. Hampton's party
process and fellow-orators as thirsting
for blood, and rekinling old embers of
strife, and preaching the devil's gospel
of brotherly hate. And while this is
the fate of Mr. Evarts and Mr. Depew
and their Republican associates in
New York, if a Republican club holds
a meeting in Mr. Hampton's one State,
the Democratic Rifle Clubs and Red
Shirts and Regulators of every kind
shut up their shops, attend the meet-
ing armed, and insist upon sharing
the time with the speakers or silencing
them altogether.

Bdt if in one part of the country to |
inquire what the Democratic party has
done, in order to determine what it
probably will do, is wicked section-
alism, and in another part not to be a
Democrat is to be silenced by hook or
by crook, how is the debate to pro
ceed ? It is apparently proper, in the
estimation of Democratic journals, for
Democrats to show what Republicans
have done, but it is something in the
nature of a crime for Republicans to
show what Democrats have done. It
is perfectly legitimate, by Democratic
Standards, to hold Republicans respon-
sible for the Whiskey Ring four years
ago, but altogether devilish to hold the
Democrats responsible for the mas-
sacre and murder and harrying of
colored votes at the same time, and for
the systematic and organized cheating
of the tissue ballots. In a word, una-
ble to deny the flagrant crimes intend-
ed to seize the government by force
and fraud at the polls, the Democrats
try to distract the public eye and mind
by insisting that it is unbrotherly to
allude to the crimes, while apparently
it is not to be thought wrong and
wicked and bloody and sectional and
unfraternal to commit them. For the
crimes themselves not a Democratic
orator or paper has a word of condem-
nation. But they unite in decrying as
stirrers up of fraternal strife and assas-
sins of union those who expose them,
and who warn the country against the
domination of a party which seeks
power by such means. The Demo-
crats would prefer speculations about
finance and the tariff; but the one nat-

ural, logical, inevitable question of the
campaign, namely, does the Demo-
cratic party show by what it did when
it had the national power, and by
what it does where it has the local
power to-day, that it would probably
adopt a wiser financial policy, more
surely protect the equal rights of all
citizens, and more certainly promote
administrative reform ? this is the
question which they declare no true
lover of his country can ask, while, in
fact, no true lover of his country would
ask any other.

A woman cannot become a suc-
cessful lawyer. She is too fond of
giving her own opinion without
pay.

SCIENCE IN FLOUR MANU'
FACTURE.

L'ntil recentlv it was believed that
the only thing to be sought for in the
production of a good article of flour
was a more or less fine disintegration
of the kernels of wheat. As long as
millers held to the theory that grind-
ing was all that was required, a large
percentaare of the flour had its nutri-
tive powers greatly reduced by beinj;
ground to an impalpable dust. Science,
by aid of the microscope, has shown
that no really good bread can be made
from flour in which any large portion
of the starch globules have been tl ü-

broken down. The rising of bread is
due to the starch globules which re-
main whole, while the dust from the
disintegrated ones, by souring, impairs
the lightness and sweetness of the
loaf. It is but recently that these facts
have been made known to millers, and
since that time they have been dis-
carding their old theories and machin-
ery and devising improvements with
view of separating the starch globules,
rather than pulverizing them. Another
important advance in this industry con-
sists of an improvement in bolting ma-
chines. 17utii recently the bran was
separated from the flour by a powerful
air blast, which carries off the light
particles of bran. Considerable power
is required for this process, although
it is carried on in a close room, there
is not only a great waste of the finer
particles of flour, but the impalpable
dust penetrates every part of the mill
and often gives rise to destructive ex-
plosions. By a recent invention, elec-
tricity is made to take the place of the
air blast. Just over the wire bolting
cloth, which has a rapid reciprocal mo-
tion, a number of hard rubber cylinders
are kept slowly revolving and rubbing
against strips of sheepskin, by which a
large amount of fractional electricity is

evolved. Then, as the middlings are
sieved by the reciprocal motion, the
lighter bran comes to the top, whence,
instead of being blown away hy an air
blast, it is attracted to the electrically
charged cylinders, as light substances
are attracted to a piece of paper, or a
stick of scaling wax which has been
smartly rubbed The removal of the
bran from the rollers, and its
on one side, are readily effected, white
the flour is carried in auother direction.
The separation is thus made complete,
with very little loss of dust. Still an-
other device has been introduced, to
remove from the wheat, before being
ground, small pieces of iron, which,
despite the utmost care, will find their
way into the grain, working great in-
jury to mill machinery. This trouble
is now remedied by the use of a se-
ries of magnets, directly under which
all the grain is made to pass. These
magnets readily capture all the stray
pieces of iron from the wire bands used
in binding; and they have also revesl-
ed the singular fact that, of the scraps
of iron and steel which find their way
into the grain, fully one-third are

something besides the binding wire.

They are of larger proportions, of vary-
ing character, and much more hurtful
to the machinery than the wire. Thus
it is that science is constantly coming
to the aid all the varied industries,

lightening the labor of the workmen,
decreasing the costs of products, and
in every way improving all the various

processes which are involved in the
improved and constantly advances civ-
ilization of the age. ? The Weekly
torian.

THE SAGE OFMENTOR.

Oarfield Talks to Fire Hundred Ger-
mans.

CLEVELAND, October 18.?About 500
Germans of this city to-day visited
Gen. Garfield at Mentor, to whom the
General, on being formally presented,
said :

I am very glad to see you here and
to receive th" words of welcome and
earnest patriotism that your chairman
has spoken. I have caught some of the
inspiration of his thought, though not
all, but enough of it to make me know
the heartiness of your greeting and to

be able to thank you for it from a full
and cordial heart. You have an advan-
tage over us in one thing, at least
You conic here with all the precious
memories of the old fatherland, but you
lave come here to share with us the
glories and the hopes of this New
World, which is our immediate father-
land.

Your chairman has lieeu pleased to
refer to a remark 1 ouce made wben
speaking of the death of an eminent
German, that it was a mistake in one
sense to eall him a foreigner, because,
as I said, all the English-speaking peo-
ple, especially the English people from
whom we came, drew their old tradi-
tions from, and found their first father-
land in, the forests of Germany ; and it
wus so when 2,000 years ago that
body of travelers and bold pioneers
crossed the German Ocean to aid in a
struggle on the Island of Britain.
When, ruddy and strong and yellow-
haired, the blue-eyed Saxons came,
they planted the principles of Teutonic
liberty in England, and an old writer
of centuries ago said that the constitu-
tion of Great Britain came from the
woods of Germany. Our branch of the
family is the ea Tier branch, the elder
brethren. You have come later to join
us?the younger sons of modern Ger-
many, to meet your old brethern in
this new world, because you love the
larger liberties and the larger opportu-
nities and the greater aspirations that
this new continent has opened up to
us all. Not many generations ago our
fathers were foreigners.

From the Teutonic races, from the
Latin, from all the races of Europe,
the best elements come, and mingling
here like any other alloy of metals, it
makes a stronger result than any one
of the parts alone. We are better for
the mixture. Your cl a'rman has quot-
ed a line from your gaeat poet 11 erne v,

in which he said that to go into a for-
eign land there could be ro worse
thing than to be a German. Much as 1

respect your poet, I think he startled
the foreign world. It may have been
true of other countries in Europe. It
was never true on the continent of
America.

' You represent in your fatherland
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I old and remarkable tradition?, and I
know your own hearts have been

[ stirred by an event that occurred only
a few days ago on your own Rhine,
when that magnificent cathedral of
Cologne, which has been 000 years a
building, the scaffolds hardly down for
a day, was just brought to its final
completion and dedicated to peace. It
had lived through all reigns and
through all wars, to be dedicated at
last bv Kaiser William to peace and
the glorious memories of Germany.
That is a wonderful thing for you to
have a share in ; but I trust, fellow-cit-
izens, thnt you have come here to help
us build a grander temple, not a Gothic
building made from the quarries of the
Rhine, but made out of the hearts and
lives and aspirations and hopes of all
the people who have come into this
country to make it their home, and to
build here institutions that shall not,
I trust, be finished in fiOO years from
to-day, but shall go on, the grand
structure always rising, the foundation
always deepening, and the dome al-
ways high and always free for all peo-
ple who come here to America and in-
vest with us.

To ail such people the genius of
America speaks, in the language of
another German poet, the great Nor-
valis, "Gieb Treulich mir die iierde sei
bruder mir, uud wande den blick vor
deinem elude nicht wiedes neg von mir.
Im temple wo mir Knien ein ort wohin
wir Ziehen ein geuck fur das wir glehen
ein himmel mir und der." Such is the
welcome that America gives to all peo-
ple.

I thank you for this call to-day, fel-
low-citizens. I thank you for your
kindness of expression, and I conclude
by saying, "Wilkommen alle "

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITIES.

The tendency of legislation to throw
safugards around human life, and to
hold railway corporations and others
employing men in more or less dan-
gerous occupations to the duty of
maxing use of all available means to
lessen the hazards of travel and labor,
is well shown in the recent bill before
the British Parliament, known as the
Employers' Liability Bill. The object
of this particular bill is ",o extend and
regulate the liability of employers to
make compensation for injuries suffered
by workmen in their service." It pro-
vides that in cases of injury resulting
in death, the employer shall be liable,
and the representatives of the injured
party shall have the same right of
compensation as if he had not been in
the service of the employer. The
limit of sum recoverable was first set
at three years' earnings of a person in
the same grade of employment in the
district in which the injury was re-
ceived . but in the House of Lords it
was, on the motion of Lord Beacons-
field, reduced to two years.

By the terms of the bill the employ-
er is liable for personal injury if
caused: (1) by reason of any defect
in the ways, works, machinery, plant,
or stock in-trade connected with or
used in the business of the employer;
or (2) by reason of the negligence of
any person in the service of the em-
ployer who has superintendence in-
trusted to him while in the exercise of
such superintendence ; or (3) by rea-
son of the negligence of any person in

the service of the employer to whose
orders or directions the workman at
the time of the injury was bound to
conform, and did conform, where such
injury resulted from his having so con-
formed ; or (4) by reason of the act or
omission of any person in the service
ofthe employer done or made in obedi-
ence to the rules or by-laws of the em-
ployer, or ih obedience to particular
instructions given bv any person dele-
gated with the authority of the em-
ployer in that behalf; (5) by reason
of the negligence of any person in the

service of the employer who has the
charge or control of any signal, points,
locomotive engine, or traiu upon a
railway."

AMERICANUFEF A Sl> GIIAIS
IN ENGLAND.

The report of Mr. Reed and Mr.
Pell, the luttor a member of the British
Parliament, upon American agriculture
is well worthy attention. The enor-
mous supply of American beef and
American grain arriving in England
had aroused general attention and even
alarm in fanning circles, and Messrs.
Reed and Pell came out to ascertain
the exact situation, and to discover
what England has to expect hereafter.
They have apparently looked closely
and studied shrewdly, and from their
report it is evident to the London
Times that "it is not so much the soil

the climate, or the vastness of the
American continent that the British
agriculturist .has to fear as the irre-
pressible energy, the boundless self-
confidence, and the inexhau. tible in-
vention of the United States citizen."

The quantity of Indian corn export-
ed has never exceeded seven per cent.,

and by converting it into beef and
pork the American farmer experts to
receive double the value ho could com-
mand for his corn. The export of beef
has thoroughly frightened the English
grazier, but Messrs. Ileed and Pell hold
the American supply of live or dead
meat to be thus far an experiment
only, and that the paying success is
very doubtful. Loss and profit are
within the range of a penny per pound.
The export of fat beasts to England
has been a failure so far in the opinion
of the report, because the animals re-
quire much room and care, aud can not
stand liad weather. It is now pro-
posed to send store animals of im-
proved breed.

Messrs. Bced and Pell decide that
we can not make very good cheese,
and that generally American butter is
inferior. The Time* says, "Really
good butter of the English kind is a

very great and expensive luxury in
America. Perhaps the enormous
quantities of buttcrins' discharged
daily on the Continent and the world
from the abbotoirs may have someth-
ing to do with this." The report dons
not fear any immediate rivalry in the
butter and cheese manufacture. But
the Time .s in summing up the report,
says, with rueful frankness, "America \
has thrown down the gauntlet, and,
will not desist till she win "

ADVEBTIBINO KATES.
One square, one insertion. #1 : each subse-
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CURING A HUSH AND OF PRO-
FANITY.

Many a wife has been shocked and
pained at he husband's habit of swear-
ing without being able to think of any
expedient to break him. David Swing,
in the Alliance, tolls an amusing story
of how a bride actually succeeded in
curing her beloved of this vi -e. She in-
vited her bridesmaids, four in number,
to a quiet dinner. As they kuew of
the profane habits of the grooui, and
also knew of his good qualities?that
he was a man worth saving?they en-
tered gladly into the proposed comedy.
The plan was that all these beautiful
women should use profane words at
the table, as the hot coffee, or hot
weather or slow servants might afford
an opportunity It was a bold plan,
but it is said to have cured the wicked
husband ; for when his elegant wife
applied a profane term to the biscuit,
and a fair guest made a like remark of
the coflee, and still another applied a
profane expletive to the movements of
a servant, the husband absolutely
cried with remorse that he had ever
himself used such an outrageous form
of speech. Prof. Swing thinks that
"while such a cure cannot be justified,
because it might kill the ladies with-
out curing the masculine offender, yet
the story itself may serve to shew
tlmt man as an animal that swears is
a mournful curiositv."

THE SUPURB.

What He Has to Sat/ of the Curt ency
and the Banks.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15?A member of
the Herald staff,who, after making the
rounds of the most extensive watering-
places dursng the summer, has been
closing his nsual vacation with a month
in New York, boarding at Delmonieo's,
and receiving his mail at the Union
Club, was invited a few days since to
dine with General Hancock at the
house of Win. 11. Yanderbilt. It was a
party of three, and, when the cham-
pagne and dessert caiue on Mr. Yan-
derbilt considerately withdrew leav-
ing the General and the newspaper
man tete-a-tete. The former appeared
somewhat nervous and endeavored
to turn the conversation into a safe
channel, remarking, as he held his
glass to bis nose, "Van. has a fine taste
in wine. This Yerzenap is certainly ex-
cellent. In our campaigning we??"
?"Excuse the interruption, General,"
said the n. p. m., "but I wish to ask
your opinion upon the great financial
problems of the day."

The supurb looked at his inquisitor
as if to measure his determination,
then, seeing firmness in every line of
his countenance, said with a sigh i "I
do not think that this is kind of Yan,
I really don't. English knows a great
deal more about the subject than I do.
But I suppose I must submit. What
do you wish to know ?"

"What do you consider the most im-
portant financial question of the time?"

Gen. Hancock brightened up and
gained assurance as he answered:

"Assuredly; how to make Bill Eng-
lish come down. Some of our best
men have tried it, and i: don't work
worth a cent. You see?"

"Pardon me, General, you miss my
meaning. I desired to know jour
opinion of National, not party,
finance."

"Well, all other questions of money
are, comparatively, merely local. The
matter may be briefly summed up
thus: People want money ;itis a
good thing to have. Ifa little isgood,
more would, ofcourse, be better. Con-
sequently I favor expansion of the cur-
rency. A great deal has been said
about and against a wildcat currency.
Now, all authorities agree upon the
point that a rapid movement of money
is indispensable to prosperity. What
would be more likely to move rapidly
than a wildcut currency ?"

With this he looked up in a satis-
lied manner; beat his magnificent
breast with his beautiful hand and
calmlv awaited a further onslaught.

"So much for inflation,' said the
journalist, "how about free banking ?"

"The question of free banking de-
pends upon the character of the banker
and the kind of men who patronize
him," said the candidate. "When I
was a Colonel a man started a bank in
camp. He was free to do so and 1
didn't feel called upon to interfere.
But he didn't run a square game, and
the boys soon got onto him and ran
him out. Such things are regulated
by circumstances.

"Your opinion on the subject of the
Bland bill would, I am sure, be ac-
ceptable."

"Bland meant well, but he made the
mistake of not providing for the circu-
lation of his dollars when he arranged
for their coinage. With a liberal coin-
age, the economists tell us, should go
a free circulation. If 1 were President
I should deem it my duty to provide,
so far as possible, for the application
of the standard dollars now in the
Treasury to the forwarding of the in-

terest of the party in power. They
are of no use now, and by so doing we
would get them into the hands of the
people insterd of leaving them in the
the Treasury vaults."

"Apropos of the Bland bill, what do
you think of a bi-metallic currency?"
asked the correspondent.

"That is just it." said Genenl Han-
cock; "that is where the Greenbackers
are right; if a man isn't satisfied with
paper money, lie can buy metallic cur-
rency, as those who needed it did, be-
fore resumption.

"One mo e question, General, and I
am done. What have you to say of
the National Banks ?"

"They are regarded differently in
different places. That in Indianapolis,
with which Knglish has been connect-
ed, is an excellent one. It has been
well conducted from the first. The
prime object of the National bank is to

provide a place of deposit for the sav-
ings of t!i.' poor people, and it serves
the purpose excel'ently."

At this point M.\ Vnndeibilt re-
turned, and the conversation assumed
a general tone.? Cleveland Herald.

Ifyou want to go to heaven before
you die, take an emetic.


